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From the President
Wow, the flying season is ON!
Right out of the chute was the Walterboro Wings and Wheels for this year on April 6th.
Anybody attending would have to admit that we have come a long way over the last five
years, when just a few of us put on the first event. Our own Roger Medlin spent a lot of
time and "twisted a lot of arms" to put on an extraordinary show! Of course, being the
Operations Manager for RBW gives him a real personal interest in promoting this event.
We had made the decision last year that it was getting beyond what the chapter could
handle and that is when Roger "took over". The only problem with this years huge
success is that it as really set the bar pretty high for the 2014 event. Please take a few
minutes to read the detail of the event and look at some of the pictures that were taken by
several of our members and friends.

Upcoming Events
May 11 – EAA Four-Chapter
fly-in (or drive-in), Orangeburg
(OGB) See Page 2 for details
May 12 – SC Breakfast Club,
Whiteplains (SC99)
May 19 - SC Breakfast Club,
Newberry (EOE)

The next biggie was Sun-n-Fun. I think Nick Ugolini made it down, but have not heard from him. Kevin Thorp and Rich
Hassell did make it down on a "road trip". Several of us had intended to fly down in Roger's Seneca, but weather thwarted our
attempts, so we did not make it. From what I have read on various aviation posts, the event had good results in some areas and
concerns in others.
Since we are talking about great flying adventures, I need to let you know that we will not be having a traditional meeting at
RBW in May. Instead, we will be doing a fly/drive out to join three other EAA chapters in Orangeburg. Let us know as soon
as you can if you plan to participate, so the organizers know how much food to prepare. Read more detail on page 2 of this
newsletter and the website www.eaa477.org.
Now for my Cozy report:
Oh yes, details, details details! Still has not changed much since last month. I have had some personal things that have
prevented me from getting as much done this month as I would have intended, but there is still progress. My "battery of
switches" design is
done and most of
the material is on
site.
Over the next two
weeks I hope to get
most of it done. I
should be able to
pressure check the
fuel system next
week, as well as
the cooling
system. OK, that
IS progress. I just
need to make
more...
-Glen Phelps,
President
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Next Meeting – May 11

June Meeting

Our May meeting will not be at our “standard” location
(RBW). Instead we will be joining 3 other EAA Chapters
(1465 Holly Hill, 1367 Orangeburg & 1467 Gaston) at the
Orangeburg Airport (KOGB) for a friendly get-together
& cookout.

On Saturday June 8th we'll be back in Walterboro
(RBW). Our guest speaker will be Pat Wechter, who will
give us a presentation on aircraft fabric covering &
finishing. This should be very informative! More details
will be posted on our website and in our June newsletter.

Treasurer's Report

Arrival is between 10:00 & 11:00,. we'll have lunch about
11:00 then head home after noon.

Although there was lots of activity in the chapter this
month, none of it came through the treasurer so our
accounts haven't changed. I hope to get an audit of our
bank account and our spreadsheet done this month (May)
so that I can feel better about the two meaning the same
thing.
- Lee Miller, Treasurer

A number of members are flying up and possibly driving
up. If you would like to carpool or “plane-pool” please
contact Glen Phelps (729-9836 phelpsglena@gmail.com)
or Kevin Thorp (640-1146, thorp.kevin@gmail.com)
We hope you will join us as we share good food & flying
stories and make new friends!

Beginning Bank Balance = $2,349.95
Ending Bank Balance =
$2,349.95
Beginning Petty Cash =
Ending Petty Cash =

$69.00
$69.00

Beginning Balance =
Ending Balance =
Increase or (decrease) =

$2,418.95
$2,418.95
$0.00

RBW 80th
Anniversary
The Lowcountry Regional
Airport is 80 years old this
year. On Saturday June
15 they will have an
anniversary celebration
with food & fun!
So mark your calendar,
and check eaa477.org or
lowcountryairport.com for
details. We'll have more
info in the June FlyPaper.
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Walterboro Wings and
Wheels, 2013

Also a special recognition was given to the Tuskegee
Airman, with the Walterboro chapter on site to enjoy the
day.

April 6th was a grand day at the Lowcountry Regional
Airport, Walterboro, SC. The fifth annual Wings and
Wheels was held with over twenty two hundred attending.
What a day of excitement and splendor! With over fifty
airplanes of all makes and models and seventy cars of all
types, from classics to muscle cars, it was a day to
remember.

After our opening ceremony, the airplanes took to the sky,
first, with Greg Connell and his Pitts, dazzling the crowd
with aerobatic moves and smoke that were off the charts.
Second, follow by two PT-17 Stearmans, flown by Todd
Givens, and Josh Forge which demonstrated head on
passes and formation flying that thrilled the crowds.

The opening ceremony began with over fifty motorcycles, ridden by the Patriot Guard biker group, escorting
the Veterans of Victory house onto the airport tarmac
while the song, “I am proud to be an American” was being
played. This was a moving moment, only to be followed
by sky divers jumping from ten thousand feet with the
American Flag, as Greg Connell circled, releasing smoke
from his Pitts Radial engine. This event was accompanied
by the National Anthem. If that didn’t move you, you had
to be sleeping. What a moment it was as the Veterans
from World War II to Vietnam War where honored and
thanked for their service to our nation.

Thirdly, Roger Medlin, Roy Carson, and Scott
Winkerman flew bomber intercept formation, with a PA 34
and two RV’s. And finally Greg Connell finished up the
afternoon with more aerobatic flying spectacular feats.
The afternoon concluded with outstanding air show
flying. The skies over Walterboro will never be the same.
This year's event
included many food and
souvenir vendors, and
participants could take
helicopter rides and
Stearman biplane rides.
It was a great day for all
young and old alike, and
it helped a good cause:
we raised over $1,100
for the Wounded Warrior Project.
Plans are already in motion for next years Wings and
Wheels air show at Lowcountry Regional Airport,
Walterboro SC. Mark your calendar for April 12, 2014 for
an even bigger and better show!
-Roger Medlin, VP, Chapter 477, Ops Manager, RBW
Editors note: More Wings and Wheels photos on the next
page, and online at http://tinyurl.com/cl3dtc5
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Come join the Pack!

LowCountry Sport Aviation
EAA Chapter 477
517 Aviation Way
Walterboro, SC 29488
www.eaa477.org

President: Glen Phelps pres@eaa477.org (843) 571-3332
Vice President: Roger Medlin acpilot.roger@gmail.com
Secretary & Newsletter Editor: Kevin Thorp
sec@eaa477.org
If you're not already a member of
EAA Chapter 477 we'd love to have
you join us!

Treasurer: Lee Miller lemiller@eaa477.org
Webmaster: Greg Horne gehorne@jws.com

Fill out the application on our home
page (www.eaa477.org).

Young Eagles Coordinator: Brett Grooms
eagles@eaa477.org

Or just drop in on one of our
meetings & see what we're all about.

Walterboro Wings-n-Wheels Coordinator: Roger Medlin
acpilot.roger@gmail.com

Walterboro Wings and Wheels, April 6 2013
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